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"A CONSIGNMENT 
OF PRUNES 

The Part That Humblo Fruit 
Played in One Man's Romance. 

$ 

l f i :" ' 

S (By John M. Oskison ) 

Tom Coffin watched, fascinated, but 
with a sense of Irritation, the dean's 
black whiskers, cut to a formal Van 
Dyke, as the teacher talked. Tue 
dean spoke deliberately, accurate! >, 
and wasted a word now and then for 
th0 sake of polish. He could teach 
law as no other man in New York 
could—Tom was quite willing to 
agree with a lengthening roll of gi.nl-
uates who had gone out from the 
Jlornlngside Heights school on that 
point, but—well, to put it uUimly, 
the dean had a chilling effect on Turn 
Coffin, "freshman law,' a lbitJ giad-
uate of a California university wlitn* 
the professors, as be said, put 'map" 
and "ginger" and "personal mag
netism" Into their teaching to »dd 
zest to the process of getting an ed
ucation. 1c a good man) dtfiu.t • 
ways, in football as well as in econ
omic history, Tom's memory of acad
emic shades was pleasanter than the 
New York reality. 

Now, when he should have been 
paying the closest attention to "what 
constitutes an agreement." he wai 
recalling a passage from hl« friend 
Abbott's good tale of a San Jose fiesta. 
It concerned his own well-beloved 
valley. 

"The landscape lay beaten fiat and 
gray under the retreating sunshine 
of Santa Clara, the botttrst, kindest 
sun that smiles on California. Kile 
on file of green fruit tre+>s, bending 
like weeping willows under their half-
'rlpe loads, stretched back to the 
mountains." 

That, in a nutshell, was the Cali
fornia Tom Coffin knew: acres and 
acres of prune orchards, with the 
vineyards mounting up the Bides of 
the blue Coast Range on the west. 
and the big onion fields fixing their 
eastern limit somewhere between San
ta Clara and Milpltas Undoubtedly 
it was a more pleasing vision for a 
raw November day than a cool, for
mal dean afforded as be explained to 
the semi-circle of students that In ev
ery valid contract there must be a 
"meeting of the minds" of the prin
cipals. The hot. kind California sun 
that ripened the prunes was a blessed 
thing to remember Here the wind 
from the Hudson was keen and bitter 
in late November It froze people to 
a formal seriousness thut was reflect
ed In the young men who touched el
bows with Tom Coffin In the class
room. 

"Gentlemen." the dean was saying. 
With ll 'rising, questioning Inflect .n. 

. "suppose that A . In California iTom 
glanced up from his business of 
scrawling simple geometric designs 
on his notebook.) should write to 11, 
In New York, proposing to sell a car 
load of oranges (why not prunes? 
Tom amended mentally,i at two dol
lars per crate, and B mailed his ac
ceptance of the termB on the day the 
Offer was received, then, on the fol
lowing day. received a teleeram * 
•oking the offer/ Could B., In that 
case, enforce ths contract In spite of 
the fact that A.'s offer had been re
voked before B.'s acceptance had 
reached him?" 

Tom let the question pass without 
grasping its significance The car 
load of oranges, which in his mind 
had become prunes, set his imagina
tion at work harder than before. Last, 
summer it bad come down to a def
inite choice, prunes or the law *nd 
Tom had gone over the matter seri
ously with his father, whose prune 
orchards were producing the gold to 
•ay for his legal training at Columbia 
Law had won the day It seemed to 
•ffer a more varied and promising 
future. But that was before Tom had 
"hit the frigid Bast," as he expressed 
K, and "acquired perspective." 

When the morning lectures were 
aver, Tom went baek to the apartment 
he shared with three other Western 
men, college mates In California. The 
Janitor came up from the basement 
presently, bearing a small box 

"It came for you while you was all 
out," he explained. "Express charges 
all paid, sir." The Janitor hesitated. 
The box was from his father. Tom 
laughed and gave the waiting man a 
coin. 

"There's two-bits for vour kindness, 
Storms." 

'"Two-bits," sir! Oh, that's what 
you gentlemen from California call a 
quarter! Thank vou, s ir" 

Tom opened the box: A brief note 
lay on top of the packing: 

"Here are a few of the choicest of 
tola year's crop, Tom. I though., per
haps you'd care to taste them. Your 
mother's letter didn't say anything 
about this kind of a Thanksgiving 
celebration, I noticed, but she'll agree 
that my idea was good when I tell 
her I sent these. Your Father." 

"Prunes, or I'm a Comanche!" cried 
Tom. "And I've been thinking about 
the old orchards all the morning. 

- 1pm we'll have to get busy on a hy-
fkenated Santa Clara-New York 
Thanksgiving feast. If only mother 
and Soy Sin were" here to whip these 
prunes into a rich, creamy souffle, I'd 
hack that box against any Rhode Is
land turkey that old man Vose ever 
fattened for the white house! But I 
«an*t cook 'em, except In a stew. Not
withstanding, and in spite of the 
aforesaid objection, Dad was sure 

"-jjoed and thoughtful to send *em on!" 
As If to make it a "prune day" to 

the end, late brought Sydney Van 
%*gne, In company with MJonrow, 
'«•# of the. quartet occupying the 
apartment, to talk fruit growing In 
California. This grave young New 
arerkor had heard Tom's friends refer 

val-
'sa in

to him as "Prunes" Coffin, and. sinco 
the matter had become one for s e n 
ous consideration in the Van Warne 
family, Sydney sought the opportunity 
to get some flrnt hand knowledge 

"Why I wanted to come." young 
Van Warne explain* d, after Morrow 
had introduced him, "wan becaime l'v" 
got a small brother of twenty <>rn- v. it!• 
weak IUIIKH He's got to go nome 
where and we've thought a fruit 
ranch would be the place for turn 
The fellows were good enough <<• tell 
me that you have mastered the alpha 
bet of prune growing and could «ive 
vaulable advice to the ignorant " 

"But you wee I'm giving up pmri' -
for law," Tom objected I'm hardly 
qualified to Inxplre enthusiasm in a 
stranger to the hiisliiet-s I ran. how
ever, hhow you a fine sample of the 
last crop from the Hanta Clara 
ley " Tom htiowed his box of 
ple«." 

"Thev look good to me " Hwlm-v 
Van Warne laughed "Hut I II t< 1! 
you what you do: \ ou feme over to 
our house this evening with Morrow 
and bring Home of those to show 
my father, the kid brother, and the 
family We'll find out all you know 
In that way. Now. I'm off" 

The two went Tom was Klad of 
the opportunity of knowing Sydney 
Van Warne better and verv much im 
pressed with the idea of giving points 
on prune culture to the senior Van 
Warne. of Van Warne Strutherts & 
Caiilthrope. corporation lawyers of 
Cedar street 

As he was diesMng. Tom reflected" 
"Now Is my chance to show tne Van 
Wnrn'-s just what the siiperexrellenf 
and succulent prune It- really Ilk" 
when grown and packed hv one who 
really known I'll )UM put about two 
pounds of these in a nifty Hnivma fig 
sort "f a box. In cute tavern, with 
shiny foil over 'em and Justify myself 
as 'Primes Coffin ' " 

"Why. sir, the prune Isn't appre 
elated at all'" It wan tne elder Van 
Warne speaking A chafing dish a 
row of plates containing delectable-
looking "prune products," four Inter
ested young men, a gray haired, splr 
lted woman of fiffv. and a girl of twen 
ty in afresh utilin apron, flushed and 
brighteyed. formed the exhibit that 
Inspired the old hwier ' s enthusiasm 
Tom's two pounds of prunes had pass
ed through the fierv ordeal of 
alcohol flame and water-pan 
as the greater share of 
box. which a hastily 
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senger had brought from Tom Coffin's 
apartment Every cookbook In the 
Van Warne kltrhen library was piled 
at the lawyer's elbow 

"MlldrPd." resumed Mr Van Warne 
"don't you think that a prune com 
note mlcht he tortured out of 'hat 
chafing dish?" 

"I think It might father. If Mr 
Morrow and Mr Coffin want to 
all night, and the prunes and 
—and the rook- hold out'" 

"My dear, it Is lute: I beg vour par 
don Now let's summarize " .\[* Van 
Warne put the tips of his finders to 
gether "We have .produced excellent 
prune souffle Prune meringue is first 
cousin to that Prune pudding Is 
here--as good as any pudding I ever 
tasted Prune pie Is feasible- we 
larked the crust merely Mildred, are 
you sure that this dish - he signaled 
out a deep glass receptacle—"contains 
prune Jelly, lacking only the cooling 
and stiffening?" 

"I'll Htake m> reputat'' n as an ex
pert on it." asserted the rlrl 

"Prune butter -In Imitation of the 
good old apple butter of my youth— 
really, Mr Coffin, the subject is Just 
opening up! Think of the Ignomini
ous position the prune has occupied — 
Stewed and stuffed and stuffed and 
stewed—since Its Introduction Into 
America. There's a future for the 
'Coffin and Van Warne Prune Products 
Company,' I assure you " Illuminated 
by the eloquence and fervid imagina
tion of the old lawyer, the prune 
took on a new dignity Even the thin-
chested, languid Billy, the Incipient 
"lunger" for whom the Van Warne 
family was planning, caught the Are 
of Inspiration from hie father's words. 

"I'd go Into the business like a 
streak," he cried. "If I had your faith 
and Ooffln's knowledge. And I'm 
all for your Santa Clara valley, old 
man " He turned to Tom. "That i 
'hot.' friendly sun. spotting the earth 
with gold between the black tree-
shadows'—Coffin, you're a California 
poet In disguise!" 

"Young Billy took to the aesthetic 
side quick enough." Tom commented, 
as he and Morrow let themselves into 
their apartment. 

"And Miss Mildred to the chafing 
dish experiments'" added Morrow. 
"Tom, you Inspired her." 

"Cut It o u t " advised Coffin "I'm 
destined for a legal career." 

"Why, sure!" laughed Morrow. 
"Young Billy might go out and let 

the dad show him what prune grow
ing really Is," Tom ventured as he 
lighted a cigarette and kicked off his 
shoes. 

"He'll be keen for It," asserted Mor
row. "And that Idea of the old man's 
the 'Coffin and Van Warne Prune Proi" 
ducts Company,' isn't a bad one." 

"In my opinion It's excellent—make 
It a joint stock company. Tom, with 
the factory in the Blast, a selling 
agency in New York, the orchards 
In Santa Clara county, California, 
head advisory expert, Mildred Van 
Warne, and chief counsel " 
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on. and the best 1 can do In detMib-
ing their gentleness Is to quota a 
acrap I ran aeroBH In a local publica
tion 
"The earl> rains have veiled tbe hill*, 

The valleys hold a mystery -
The happy roantward canon flllp 

With gray mist from the sea.'' 
There was more of the letter, and 

Mildred read i t all to Tom; and 
through the winter other letters, some 
"full of prunes," as Tom otwerved 
wnaklv. and some merely the efferves
cence of a Krowing. strengrthenln^ 
young manhood Intoxicated with tt»* 
wine of a California winter In Jane 
came one that brought a new idea-

"Why not send mother and Mildred 
out for a visit*" young Billy wrote to 
hla father "When Tom coma* baok 
for his summer vacation the three of 
them could make up a party" 

"Of rourse, I'll be going hack, too." 
Morrow reminded Tom when he w&s 
told of the plan, "and I can look after 
Mn? Van Warne." 

"I think you could d o that, old 
man.'- was Tom's calm answer. 
"What I'd rather have you do. how
ever, would he to explain to da^l w h j 
in thunder I failed in four out of five 
examinations in law and the reason* 
why I'd better cut the dean's teach
ings out in the future." 

"The truth Is," Morrow exp-lalaed, 
"That the 'Prune Products Company' 
has clouded your brain, and so I shall 
maintain in the presence of your par' 
ents Fate has settled y o u " 

The f o u r - M r s Van Warne, Mil
dred. Morrow, and Tom—made up a 
party that drove from the station a* 
Santa Clara on a late June after
noon straight into the flood of Bun-
light that poured over the hills of the 
Coast Range. 

"It's too late for the blossoms." 
Tom explained to Mildred, "but Billy 
will tell you about how they foamed 
out In the early spring." 

"These are the 'Coffin and Van 
Warne Prune Products Company's' or
chards?" Mildred questioned ats th« 
carriage entered a long broad drive 
that led ofT the oil-sprinkled road . 

Tom's answer was what an exam
ining lawyer wonild call "incompetent 
irrelevant, '-nd immaterial." He stole 
one of the girl's hands and, pressing; 
It covertly, said delightedly: 
^"How much you resemble your bro-

•f flier Billy?" Then he added perfunc
torily: "It's good to get back t o the 
old Santa Clara valley!" 

t v.c>-tti lrda ot nine watt-;. »n|j luur 
diups of pun i artxilli m id to niie-
half pint Mix thise ami ruti a lew 

you • uiuiut 
a.*- iiftm as 

i;i uermly 
l a u g h i n g 

dro|* <I\M and wip*' ll 
ust- this cv fiy tune do it 
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A nail lirusli. \\h.'.* it i* 
usf Iu 1. ma. \ do harm !•> 
skin thnt \a drv When women learn 
to ui»e grease to i lean tileii hands 
the) will du muih toward keeping 
t hem sofl When they ate \ery dirty 
an \ grease like mutton tallow, or \as-
elilit' shuulii he smeared on and rubb
ed In Thl*s will not take a moment. 
Then wtti*l) in hot wat«-i and snap and 
the Bi ease will (Utile out. luinpliig 
the dirt with it without di j ing the 
Skin 

Al uight wear i unmet lc g lo \es . 
These are t-lmple while kId nlo \es 
several sizes loo large The paste 
that is used with them Is made of 
one-half an oun< e uf powdered rnyrrh, 
two ounces of strained honey, one 
ounce of yellow wax and three ouno*»g 
of water Melt the wax In an earthen 
dish, s e t In a basin of hoi water, and 
while It Is liquid beat it In the myrrh. 
Remove from the heat and stir In 
the honey and rose water with suffi
cient glycerine to make the pants 
apread 

The easier way of using this Is to 
spread the paste thickU over the 
hands and pull on the gloves After 
spreading It on for ti.-ee or four 
nights the gloves will be thickly coat
ed Inside, and no more need be add-

continue to wear the glovea. 

WHAT TO EAT. 
8tuffed Onions. 

Roll medium sl/ed Spanlph onions 
in slight 1\ Baited water for an hour. 
chariK.u*; tht- water three times Lift 
thi-m <>ii' with n cloth and scoop out 
a part of the center Fill the ca \ i ty 
with u dressing of i « n lahleHpooutuls 
bread crumbs, one large teaspoonful 
gifted cht-eHt*. one teaspoonful catsup, 
a little cream, salt and pepper Mash 
a little of the onion centers with these 
wrap each onion In a piece of tmtter-
ed tlMsue paper, twisting the end to
gether secureK Bake In a buttered 
pan In a moderate oven nearly an 
hour more Remove the paper, put in
to a buttered dish, sprinkle with a 
little salt and pepper and pour melted 
butter over the tops 

$50 Worth of Hardships, 
The sailors ot the steamship Chel

tenham, which was seized by the 
Russian VladUostok squadron July 2, 
in Japanese waters, were awarded $50 
each and the costs in a suit against 
the owners in l^ondon the other day. 
It took theni three weeks by rail to 
go from Vladivostok to St Petersburg. 
They nearly starved and sufferetd oth
er hardships The damages were 
granted lieraune the\ had not been 
told on shipping that the vessel was 
to carry contraband 

Baked Bread Pudding. 
Put quarter pound of bread crumbs 

Into a bowl with quarter pound of 
fl< ir. quarter pound of sugar, six 
ounces of currants and sultanas mixed 
and a pinch of salt Then rub in six 
ounces of clarified drippings, and when 
thoroughly mixed stir in two egg*, 
beaten up with three-quarters of a cup 
of milk, and a small teagpoonful of 
bal Ing powder to the flour before 
mulng Pour the mixture Into a well-
buttered Yorkshire pudding pan, 
spread evenly and bake In a moder
ate oven When done, turn It out. 
cut into squares, sprinkle plentifully 
with sugar and serve hot. 

Savage Women's Valuable Fur*. 
The women of savage tribes have 

not infrequently a wardrobe consist
ing of furs which would be worth 
from $5,000 to $10.0oo Gruneroan. 
the explorer relates, how one fair 
Greenlander wore a dregs of sealskin 
with a hood of that costly fur the 
silver fox The garment was lined 
with fur of the young seal otter, and 
there was a fringe of wolverine tails. 
About JfiOO is probably the average 
worth of dress of Indian women of 
the Columbia and Fraser rivers. 

ed, but 

"Now, I'll look after that, Morrow. 
Go to bed. Enough of prunes today!" 

Young Billy had to go somewhere 
for the winter, and Tom's Idea, backed 
by his father's cordial invitation to 
spend some months on his orchard 
farm, prevailed. In his first letter 
home the bov wrote vividly of the 
•al ley and Its beauties: 

"Tell Tom Coffin that he doesn't 
d o it justice by half. The sun wasn't 
s o hot as I'd imagined it to be when 
I got Jiere, but the early rains were 

How to Cure Red Hands. 
Even doing housework, it Is pos

sible to keep your rands white and 
soft If you are willing to take a lit
tle pains about i t Whenever you can 
wear rubber gloves for dishwashing 
or when the hands are put into -water. 
Get the gloves several sizes too large. 
For dusting and sweeqing wear a n 
old pair of kid gloves of your hus
band's or buy a cheap large pair. 
These are a great protection when 
working about the house. 

Always after having the hands un
protected in water In which laun
dry or strong soap has been used 
wash them with toilet soap, audi keep 
at the kitchen s ink a bottle filled *!ta 
a mixture of ©iKHhird glycerine t o 

The Man and Not the Dog Was Mad 
Judge Richard W. Clifford Is pro

verbial for his original 
stories, and one of h is latest Is told 
of a corpulent German who came 
rushing Into the Circuit Court one 
morning before court was called and 
said: 

"I vant to git varrant for a man to 
kill a tog." 

"Well, my man, you don't conae to 
this court e<> get warrants in cases 
of that kind. If you want the dog 
killed you should g o to a pollc* 
court," said the judge. 

The German started to leave, when 
the judge Inquired in an interest** 
manner: 

"Did the dog bite you?" 
"Yeas, he bit me." 
"Well! was the dog mad?" 
"Vas de to*g madt? N o , I v a s m«Ut" 

—Chicago Record-Herald. 

America's Salt Contribution. 
Common sa-lt was first made In this 

country in the Virginia colony some 
time previous to 1620 In 1633, when 
works were rebuilt, a considerable 

humorous i quantity of salt was exported to Mas
sachusetts for use In the fisheries. 
America now contributes nearly one-
quarter of the world's supply, con
suming a large part Itself. 

Town of Streetcarvllle. 
A suburb of Revere Beach, Mass., 

is known as Streetcarvllle. Tnis 
name was taken from a large number 
of residences consisting of old horse 
cars, which a local transportation 
company sold off at $10 apiece. The 
cars were arranged in regular street 
formation, and many of the occupancs 
built piazzas in front and kitchenR 
at the rear, making a fairly present 
able appearance. 

Estimating the Sun's Heat. 
By measuring the heat received 

from the sun on a certain portion of 
the earth's surface a scientist has an 
nounced that the temperature of that 
glowing ball Is 11,250 degrees Fahren
heit, which Is eight times a s far re
moved from the freezing point as is 
a bright red furnace. 

There is much talk of "back to the 
land" nowadays. But, according to 
Professor Tlxompson of the Ohio Ag
ricultural college, the tendency away 
from the farm is so manifest as t o be 
the cause of great anxiety in many 
communitiw. 

•Quick Lunch Habit. 
Kvery time yon swallow a quick 

lunch or go without your lunato or est 
a cold sand-wich while working or 
reading you a r e adding s o many y e a n 
to yow 1O«IM. It hi the caroloss lttnch 
hftbtt wfeiao Is tpolllBt tht Amtriosa 
firm o&sMitMMMt. 

To Make Cloth Waterproof. 
Cloth may be rendered waterproof 

by rubbing the under side with, a lump 
of beeswax until the surface presents 
a uniform white or grayish appear
ance. This method, it is said, ren
ders the cloth practically waterproof, 
although leaving It still porous to air. 

Bananas in England. 
A few years ago bananas were sel

dom seen In English markets Todav 
they are almost as plentiful and as 
cheap a s In the United States. 

Valuable Nitre Mines. 
In the last twenty-five years Chile 

realized about $300,000,000 from her 
nitrate mines. Senor Valdez Vergara 
calculates that in the next twenty 
years the outcome of the. nitrate 
mines will exceed $450,000,000 In 
value. 

The Kaiser's Artistic Taste. 
The refusal of the German National 

Gallery to purchase Frof. Kampf's 
"The Staters," which was the picture 
of tht season, still excites German 
connoisseurs. The cause of the re
fusal is the Kaiser and bis often ex-
presed belief that art should express 
only that which is sheerful and plsas-
ant. According to the commonly ac
cepted story, dufihsjr the exhibition the 
kaiser w M bs iaf piloted around by 
Prof. S a m p ? himself. When he 
reached tht picture his majesty wast
ed t o know who had painted those two 
miserable llttls girls. Katnpf admit
ted he had doas i t The kaiser made 
so comment, out notice of the refusal 
of tne f a l l t t T to buy the picture fal
lowed a few days laer. 

Longest Line. 
The longest straight piece of rall-

wal hie in the world is from Nyn-
gan to Mourke, In New South Wales. 
This railway runs 136 miles In a level 
In a perfectly straight line. 

Tibetan Mark of Appreciation 
My first re®l Tibetan feast occurred 

in Darjiling;, to which were also in
vited Dr. Yenyro Inouye (the Japan
ese "Borderland" philosopher) and 
Kang Yu Wei, the Chinese reformer 
and scholar. Our Tibetan host ex
pressed h i s respect for us and appre
ciation o f our remarks by rising to 
his feet and extending his tongue to 
its full l ength . -Ekai Kawajsnichi 
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